











                                          URBAN SENTINEL: Facets






Lake City Banquet Hall

                                    
                                      "Greg! Over here!" yelled Jared happily, as he saw his friend enter into the main ballroom of the venue. "Hi Jared." said Greg Redmond, also known as 'Gears', before walking up to his friend and exchanging a hand shake. "The big day is finally here." he said calmly, looking around the large room. "Yeah." started Jared. "I can't believe I'm finally getting married." he replied. Gears grinned. "I hope this doesn't mean you''ll give up bikes." he said, laughing, and referring to Jared's love of motorcycles, of which he shared.
                                       Jared laughed heartily. "Oh not at all!" he exclaimed. "Serena knew it was a package deal when we became a couple." he said, smilng. Gears chuckled. "Good. Because your bike is outside, just in case you need it." he said, having had it delivered after it's new modifications and paint work. "Heh. I don't see how, but I thank you regardless." replied Jared, wondering how to explain this to Serena later. Gears grinned again. "You never know." he said. "If you'll excuse me, I think I see some snacks...." trailing off as he headed over to a table with some hors d'oeuvres on it. Jared chuckled at his friend and shook his head. "Always the food." he mumbled to himself under his breath.    
                                       Guests were still arriving, albeit not too many of them, as this was a small wedding per se, and Jared was happy it was. He and Serena had agreed a while back that it should be kept small, not wanting to go overboard with anything. Her parents were here, as were a couple other members of her family and a few friends. Jared's parents were also present, as was Gears, as well as Lieutenant Wolski of the police. Jared had sent an invitation to both Bruce Wayne and Oliver Queen, but both politely declined due to prior commitments. He didn't mind, as he understood how it worked from the behind the mask. Jared glanced at his watch. "Not long now until this all starts." he muttered, before heading off to prepare.


Unknown location

                                       "You are all clear on the plan, yes?" asked the man standing before them in the back of the cube van, holding onto a handle while looking to his crack squad of troops. seated on benches to either side of him. The men just nodded, and proceeded to check their weapons. The balaclava-wearing camouflaged team bobbed around as the cube van hit the odd bump on the way. "I've been told that the boss said that the man we're after has a good chance of showing up at this event. In what capacity, I do not know." he explained carefully. One of the men suddenly chimed in. "Yeah, fine. We'll get him and give him the business." he said happily, brandishing his automatic weapon.
                                       "You'll do no such thing!" snapped the leader, pointing a finger at the
soldier. "Our orders are to locate our target and capture him, and him alone. Got that?" he asked angrily. "Yes sir." replied the troop. The leader wasn't finished. "If any of you harm anyone on this mission, you answer directly to the Scorpion himself." he finished.  All of a sudden, all eyes were on him, as he troops had stopped fiddling with their weapons and given him their complete attention as he continued. "We have to be careful. The organization needs to be rebuilt quietly before we go back to way we used to do things." he said. "The Scorpion wants this 'Blitzkrieg' fellow found and captured first and foremost. We can't risk clobbering civilians right now. Understood?" he queried the group.
                                         All of the men nodded their heads in agreement, and that was enough for him. Obedience was one thing, but fear of the Scorpion was another level of motivation altogether. They knew what would happen if they messed up, and he felt pretty good about the prospects of this mission going off without a hitch. No one wanted to be the one to be made an example of, especially not now. The Syndicate was still reeling from it's dismantlement at the hands of the vigilantes the better part of a year ago. Their forces were beaten down, their headquarters destroyed, and along with it, the mass quantities of weapons, cash, and equipment they needed to advance their plans. Everything had to be started again from the ground up, and this would take some time before they regain all that they lost.
                                         'In time, we'll be back on top again.' thought the leader, also known as Cypher. He had been with the Syndicate for some time, and had risen through the ranks before the vigilante assault happened and slowed everything done, including his own plans. 'For now, I need to stay focused on the short term goals of the mission, and hope none of these cronies mess it up.' His thoughts were a mess of plans and voices right now, but he had a mission to complete, and he intended to do it, so as not to be the object of the Scorpion's anger at a later time, no matter what happened.


Lake City Banquet Hall

                                       'Well....this is it.' thought Jared, as he held hands with his fiancee, about to be wife in a matter of a minute or two. The priest was about to conclude the ceremony and join them as husband and wife. Out of the corner of his eye, Jared marvelled at the people in attendance, and how quiet they were. Everyone was smiling, knowing that the big moment was almost there. He himself had been looking forward to this for some time, almost knowing from the time he met Serena that she was the one, and that there was no doubt that they would be walking down the aisle at some point. That day had finally come. 
                                       It all seemed surreal to him at this point, and time seemed to slow down and stop while he pondered things. His black tuxedo and bow tie were a sight to see, originally his father's but given to him for this special day. His blond hair slicked back somewhat, and his face smooth from one of the best shaves he ever had. But to him, Serena was the true belle of the show, her long blonde hair neatly braided into a ponytail behind her bright white wedding dress, given to her from her mother. Jared had never seen her look so beautiful, her smile along lighting up the room. He could stay in this moment forever.
                                       "Do you, Serena, take Jared to be your lawfully wedded husband?" asked the priest to Serena, snapping Jared out of his thoughts. "I do." she replied happily, looking at Jared intently, her eyes sparkling brighter than he had ever seen. The priest then turned to Jared. "Do you, Jared, take Serena to be your lawfully wedded--" he never got the chance to finish. "EVERYBODY DOWN! NOW!!" yelled men in camoflage and balaclavas that had ran into the room, holding automatic weapons and pointing them at the guests while securing everything. Jared's heart started pounding, and he knew he had to do something, and find a way to get to his gear. Looking at the men carefully but quickly, he deduced they might be remnant of the Syndicate, but wasn't sure what their purpose was as of yet.
                                        He looked to Serena, who had a very worried look on her face, and even seemed a little scared. "Don'y worry...." he whispered. "Everything will be okay. I promise." he finished, before looking out into the crowd at  Gears. Greg caught his gaze, and gave a faint nod, which Jared returned. Just as he pondered a course of action, a few of the gunmen ran up on the altar. "HANDS UP! NOW!" yelled one of them. Jared put his hands into the air reluctantly, as the rest of the soldiers finished getting into position. He counted twelve of them, all with the same firepower. "What do you want?" he asked the nearest one. The soldier turned and faced him, pointing the weapon right at him.
                                        The soldier said nothing and waited as another soldier, this one not wearing a balaclava, but rather a black beret walked up on the altar and addressed him. "We have come to find the one called Blitzkrieg, a 'vigilante' if you will. We had received word that he would be here, in this place." explained the soldier, his battle-worn faced pitted and aging, black hair turning gray in some areas. Jared played the part of a confused person. "I....I don't see how a person like that can be here at my wedding." he replied, quietly. The soldier stroked his chin. "Perhaps he is not yet here. In that case, we shall wait." he finished.
                                         The other soldier walked over to Serena, who was visibly scared now. "Hey boss, maybe we could pass the time with this woman here.....heh heh!" he said, reaching out and grabbing her arm. "Leave me alone!" she cried. Suddenly, Jared  threw himself in between them and grabbed the man in a headlock that no one saw coming. There was a brief struggle, before Jared lost his grip on the man all off a sudden, and was rewarded with a blow to the head by the soldier's weapon, who then pointed it at him as he fell to the floor. "I'LL KILL YOU!!" yelled the soldier. The beret man walked up hastily and stood in front of his man. "ENOUGH! No one will be harmed, as per orders!" he exclaimed angrily.
                                          Looking down at the fallen Jared, the beret grinned. "You fight terribly. At least I know you can't possibly be the one we're looking for." he said. Just then, Serena knelt down to tend to Jared. She looked to her love, stroking his hair, then looked to the guests in the front row. Her mother was sobbing, while her father held on to reassure, looking suspiciously at the troops. Jared's dad looked angry and furious, wanting to do something but unable. She had to do something to get Jared to another room. With little options, she did the only thing she could do right now. Serena started crying very loudly, creating a bit of a scene.
                                         Some of the soldiers looked to one another and shrugged, while the beret man looked to her and Jared again. "I suppose this would happen sooner or later." he started. Looking to two of his soldiers, he issued an order. "Take them to another room so I don't have to hear her. Keep them there until I say otherwise." he said, sternly. The two soldiers just nodded, before one got Jared to his feet, the other walking behind with his weapon, escorting the two off the altar and out of the large hall. The beret looked to the remaining crowd. "My name is General Cypher. If anyone of you is Blitzkrieg, come forward now, and this can end sooner, rather than later." he said. Moments passed silently.


                                           "Please...." started Serena as they turned down a hall where the spare banquet rooms and washrooms were located. "This room here has first aid." he said, pointing to the door. The four of them came to halt. One soldier pointed at the door, while the other nodded, opening the door and wandering it, weapon first. A few short seconds later, he came back out and nodded his approval to the other. They pushed Jared and Serena inside and closed the door, standing guard on either side. The room had no windows, and hadn't been prepared for a banquet, the table bare. Serena helped Jared into a chair, and kissed him softly on the lips. "We're safe for the moment." she said. 
                                            Suddenly, Jared's eyes opened fully, and he looked about the room as if he had been exaggerating his injuries somewhat. "Good." he whispered. "Cause I think I have a headache coming on." he finished. Jared noticed that the room had a door at the other end, marked with an accessible washroom sign. "Interesting." he said. Serena managed a smile. "Yeah." she whispered. "That's why I had them bring us here." she said. "There's something for you in there. Go quickly." she finished. Jared nodded and got up, heading for the room. He stealthily opened the washroom's door and saw a large duffel bag on the floor, he opened it carefully to see his suit and accessories, his quarterstaff taped behind the door. Grinning, he changed quickly, before peeking back out.
                                            Serena's eyes brightened at the sight of her love in his suit. "We need a plan." whispered Jared, catching her gaze. "Hide over where the door to this room will open. I have an idea...." she finished, trailing off. Jared nodded and took up a position. Serena winked at him, then let out a shriek before falling to the floor next to some of the chairs. The door flew open and the two troops rushed in and looked down at her. "Oh no." said the one soldier. "That guy did something...." he said, while the other looked to the open bathroom door. "He ran in there?!" queried the confused soldier, wondering how he was going to explain all of this to his boss, especially when there was no way out of the room.
                                            "Actually, I'm behind you." said Blitzkrieg in a deeper voice, before nailing both men in the head with a quick strike of his quarterstaff, knocking them to the ground before they could turn around. He grinned, and helped Serena up. They dragged both soldiers into the washroom and tied them up, but not before disarming them. Serena picked up one of the rifles as Jared walked up and hugged her tightly. "Stay here and watch those two. I've got work to do." he finished, before letting her go. "I love you..." said Serena softly before Blitz left the room. "I love you." he replied sincerely, grinning before darting out of the room and down the hall, formulating a plan in the process.


                                             Looking around at the firepower, Greg wasn't sure what he could do personally. He had seen Jared and Serena escorted off by the soldiers, and hoped they were okay. 'Hell, I hope even more Jared has a plan.' He thought to himself. "Oh well." me mumbled, being as patient as he could, and a little scared at the same time. The soldiers were there, brandishing weapons, but they weren't harming anyone either. Greg noted that the soldiers didn't seem to care that people were whispering to one another, so as long as they didn't use a phone. As far as he knew, no one outside the building knew what was going on in here, otherwise there would be noise and activity out there.
                                            A police officer, Sergeant Wolski, was now seated next to him, and the two were comversing quietly about the situation. "If only I could get the word out to my precinct somehow." said Wolski, thinking. Greg scratched  his nose and muttered a reply. "I don't think it would do any good, cause then we'd be on the wrong end of a hostage situation." he said. Wolski nodded. "True, but at least we'd have some firepower here on our side." he replied. "Yeah, except it would be out there, and we'd still be stuck in here." he said. Wolski nodded. "True. What we need is Blitzkrieg, and soon." mentioned Wolski. Greg smiled. "You know him? he asked, wondering what the man knew of his friend.
                                           "Yes." said Wolski. "He comes to me for information once and while. I don't know his true identity, mind you." he finished. Greg grinned a bit. "I happen to know he'll be here soon." he replied. Wolski looked at him, confused. "And how would you know that?" he asked. Greg shrugged. "Doesn't he always save the day?" he queried, still with a bit of a grin. "I suppose so." said Wolski, eyes narrowing a little, wondering if this Greg person knew more than he was letting on. "So tell me," he started. "Are you a family member or something?" he asked. Greg shook his head. "No. I've been a friend of the groom for some time now." he explained. "We've been friends since school." he finished. 
                                            "Yourself?" he asked of Wolski. The policeman looked towards the altar area for a moment before responding. "The bride is a friend of my family. Her father and I entered the Police Academy together. He had a change of heart near the end and left, instead becoming a private eye." he explained. Greg nodded his acknowledgement. "Interesting." he replied, before taking a quick glance around. Nothing had changed. 'Hurry up buddy, I don't want to be still in here when those trigger fingers start getting itchy!' he thought, hoping Bliztkrieg would show up soon.


                                            The first two offices were empty, and he was about to check the other two, when he heard what sounded like muffled voices up ahead. Stopping short of the next door and put an ear to it. "Why won't you let us leave? What did we do?" asked a sobbing female voice. A few seconds passed, but there was no answer. The sobbing continued. "Hmm." he mumbled softly, while thinking of something. He had to get in there and free those people, but he wasn't sure how many troops were in there. Blitz rapped on the door with his fist. "Who is it?" asked a gruff male voice from inside. Thinking quickly, he prepared a response for the soldier.
                                            "Boss said it's time to switch out." he replied in a rougher voice, trying to sound a little different. The door opened slowly, and a weapon was the first to emerge. With all due speed, Blitz disarmed the soldier quickly, kicking it out of his grasp, before delivering a strike from his quarterstaff as he moved in front of the door. The soldier fell to the ground with a thud, leaving Blitzkrieg to enter the room, albeit cautiously. There were two men and a women sitting on the floor, but no other soldiers. "Hello there." he said to them. The woman nodded, the two men looking on in stunned silence. "Everything is going to be fine." he said, before going back out into the hallway and dragging the soldier into the room. He then recovered the weapon, and handed it to the woman, who seemed more with it at the moment.
                                             "You guys have the stay in here, and stay quiet for the time being, okay?" he said. The woman only nodded. "If he wakes up anytime soon, keep him here." he finished, pointing at the knocked out soldier. Blitz turned to leave, and as he did, the woman started to talk softly. "Thank you." she said, managing a bit of a smile.
Blitz nodded, and went back out into the hallway, closing the room's door as well. "Next stop, the hall." he said to himself as he carried on and made his way into the wedding hall, where all the guests and their captors still remained.


                                             "And your sure that no one on the outside knows what going on?" asked Scorpion over the phone. Cypher responded in kind. "My men have confiscated all the phones, and detained the office staff." he said. "We have also made it appear that from the outside, this building is closed for the day." he finished. "And still no Blitzkrieg?" asked Scorpion, annoyed at the length of time taken for this operation already. "No. Not as of yet. Is it possible your information was wrong?" asked Cypher to his employer. Scorpion raised his voice. "Do not question me! He will be there!" he yelled. Cypher remained calm. "Very well. Please make sure my money is intact regardless. Cypher out." he said, hanging up and pocketing his phone.
                                            Suddenly, a scream was heard from the hallway outside the main hall. "MAN DOWN!" yelled a voice. "NEED BACKUP!" the voice yelled again a few seconds later. Cypher motioned to the two troops closest to the doors. "See to it." he said, as they saluted and left the room to go check it out. A minute later, gunshots could be heard, as well as crashing sounds, followed by a couple of loud thuds. "I'd say help is here." whispered Greg to Sergeant Wolski, who was now assessing the situation. Just then, Cypher started to get agitated, and summoned four of his soldiers. "Stay next to those doors. No one gets in!" he ordered, with the four men taking up positions.
                                           Time started to pass, but without further incident. The four soldiers at the door remained focused on it, while the other soldiers made their way to the altar area, watching the hostages from there. Suddenly, one of the fire exit doors behind the alter area opened with a creak. Three soldiers ran up to it and pointed their guns, followed by two more. They waited for something to come through the doorway, but nothing did. Without warning, a glass window on the other side of the altar area exploded inwards, revealing the familiar gold and black suit and mask of Bliztkrieg, who immediately rushed Cypher and another soldier, knocking them to the ground.
                                            The five soldiers who ran to the fire door ran back up the alter and engaged in hand-to-hand combat, being too close to use  their weapons. The four troops the hall ways doors kept a watch over the hostages, while also waving their weapons at the melee up at the front, hoping to get a clear shot. The action was fast and furious, with Blitzkrieg whirling around and catching another soldier off-guard with his quarterstaff, before tripping another. Both men crashed into the ground hard and were out of the fight. It wasn't long before he dismantled the rest of the guards, just as Cypher got to his feet. Cypher looked to his four men at the back of the room.
                                            "I will take this man down. You watch the hostages, and DO NOT interfere." he said, before lunging at Blitzkrieg with his army-style knife. He viciously swiped at the masked vigilante with the knife, hoping to make short work of him. Blitz dodged what he could, delivering a couple hits himself as well. Cypher spun around and lashed out with the knife, slashing Blitz's leg as he did. Blitz grimaced with the pain from the cut and backed off for a moment. "Aah....you'll pay for that!" he said. Cypher came at him again, but this time, was ready, diving under the man's reach and jamming the quarterstaff into his ribs, hard.
                                            Cypher dropped to his knees for a moment, and as he did, two of the four soldiers ran up to assist him. "We'll help you, boss!" they yelled, running up into the altar area, and quickly getting dispatched by Blitzkrieg, who didn't waste any time, wanting to get back to his main quarry, Cypher. While this was happening, most of the hostages were too stunned at the violence, all except Greg and Sergeant Wolski, who now noticed there were only two soldiers left. They nodded at each other, before turning and getting the jump on the soldiers, quickly  immobilizing them and getting their weapons. They picked up the guns, and motioned for everyone to leave the hall, and quickly. The hall emptied out fast, except for the two men locked in a stare down.
                                            "Your men are out of commission, and you are surrounded." started Bliztkrieg. "There is no escape." he finished, as Cypher looked around at the situation. A moment passed, before Cypher started to sheath his knife. "Perhaps. But I am not defeated. Not by a long shot." he said, before quickly reaching for something on his camouflage fatigues, a black sphere hanging off his belt. Cypher quickly armed it and threw it to the ground, a thick black smoke suddenly encompassing the altar area, making it impossible to see. When the smoke finally cleared, he was gone.
                                             "We haven't seen the last of him, or the Syndicate for that matter." said Blitzkrieg aloud. Feeling more pain, he reached down for his slice wound. "Ow." he said, before tearing a piece off fabric off one of the fallen soldiers and using it as a turniquet. Blitz looked to Wolski, who had gotten his phone back and was calling his precinct. Greg walked up anf patted Blitz on the back. "You did it. Again." said his friend, who understood the importance of what he did under the mask. Blitz looked around at all the damage, but was glad there were no lives lost. 


Lake City Banquet Hall - One week later

                                             
                                       "Do you, Serena, take Jared to be your lawfully wedded husband?" asked the priest to Serena, snapping Jared out of his thoughts. "I do." she replied happily, looking at Jared intently, her eyes sparkling brighter than he had ever seen. The priest then turned to Jared. "Do you, Jared, take Serena to be your lawfully wedded wife?" asked the priest, to which Jared replied "Yes." almost immediately. The priest smiled and finished the ceremony. "Then, by the power vested in me, I now pronounce you husband and wife!" he exclaimed happily.
                                        Jared and Serena leaned into one another and locked lips for what seemed like an eternity, with people clapping in the background. Greg and Sergeant Wolski were in the front row, along with both Jared and Serena's parents. There were no other guests save a couple of uniformed police officers at the doors, both of whom were smiling and clapping as well. The two newlyweds finally finished their long kiss, and were walking out the door to a very unorthodox vehicle - Jared's motorcycle - that had two new helmets with the words 'Just Married' painted on the backs of both.
                                        Is wasn't long before they were speeding off into the countryside, going for a little ride before anything else. With them gone, the guests slowly filtered out of the banquet hall, talking amongst themselves as they did. "Thank goodness this went off without a hitch." said Jared's mom. Serena's parent's nodded. "Jared was brave to protect Serena the way he did last week, but thank God for that Blitzkrieg fellow. If it wasn't for him, who knows what would have happened." said her mom. Sergeant Wolski talked to her dad as they walked to the parking lot.
                                        "I'm glad you came." said Serena's dad to his old friend Academy mate. "Thanks for the invite. I had a great time - both times." replied Wolski with a grin on his face. "Nice talking to all you," started Greg. "But I have to get back to the shop soon. Always work to be done." he said, before shaking hands with Wolski. "Come by the shop sometime Sergeant, we'll grab some lunch." he said. Wolski nodded. "Sounds good to me." he replied, before leaving. The sun started to go down, and the day was about to end, this time better than the same day last week.


                                                         *       *       *       *

Lake City Bluffs


                                         The sun was setting over the lake, and the two of them couldn't be happier, watching it ripple across the water. They hadn't come to this spot of theirs high up on the Lake City Bluffs for some time, anf to Serena, it was a shame because of the beauty and serenity of it all. "Oh Jared. I can't believe we're finally married." she said softly, kissing him on his lips. "Mmm. Neither can I, but I'm glad we are." he replied, kissing her as well. He looked off into the setting sun and pondered things, with Serena knowing something was bothering him a little bit.
                                         "What is it?" she asked. "I know there is something bugging you, even a little bit." she said, wrapping her arms around him. "Serena....." he started, "I married you because I love you more than anything, but I still can't help but feel that I dragged you into everything around me all those years back without thinking what might happen." he said. Serena hugged him tighter. "I know Jared. I know you are fighting to be yourself and Blitzkrieg at the same time. I knew that when we first met and you savedme from those thugs." she said. "I knew going forward you'd always be fighting a battle, no matter what, but I don't care. I love you no matter what, and I can't imagine a day without you." she said, resting her head on his chest.
                                          "I don't deserve you." mumbled Jared, kissing her on her head. "Of course you do." she replied. "You risk your life to keep me and everyone in this city safe. You deserve all the love I can give you." she replied. Jared started to get misty eyed. "You deserve all the love that I can give you as well. You complete me." he said, before they both looked into each other's eyes, and locked lips as the sun finished setting. Jared knew his heart belonged to her, and always would. He also knew that she made the balancing act that was his double life easier to contend with. Being two different people wasn't easy, but with her at his side, it was managable.
                                           
                                          
                                          We all wear masks on a daily basis, some more recognizable than others. Some people hide behind them, some people become them, trying to become something they are not. Whether or not we live one life or two simoultaneously, we we always put on our masks around each other, showing a different facet of our inner selves when we wish to, not knowing the effect it will have on us down the road.


                                                          THE END

